
Washington 
IF atomic warfare , i s  e v e n t u a l l y  
toppled  from  its  Pentagon  throne, 
will biological warfare (or BW. x, 
the brass hats call it) take -its place? 
This is the  dream of Major Gmeral 
William M. Greasy, the Army’s  chief 
Chemical Officer,  who virtually says 
that while atomlc warfare might 
mean two-way suicide, a well-man- 
aged BW campaign could mean one- 
way genocide. With it. he  says, the 
United States could d a m a g e  the 
enemy’s “human element,” his live-, 
stock, and his, crops  far. more effec- 
tively than  the enemy could ours. 

Ten years  ago, such a proposal 
would have been shocking. First, it  
suggests  that  we  cannot coexist 
peacefully w t h  the Coinmunlsts 
without keeplng some military rat 
‘poison ready at-Fiagd, Secondly, it 
suggests that our Pentagon leaders 
are the scientific counterparts of 
fourteenth-century witch doc tors 
who protessed to put poxes 3n un- 
desirable individuaIs and pIagues on 
unfriendly nations. Today, however, 
insofar as chese objections are  heard 
at all, General Creasy doesn’t seem 
to mind. “To deny Amerxan t roop  
the use  of [such’efkctive] weapons,” 
he wrote recently, “would be an act 
of barbarism against our own 
people.” 
In Greasy's deiense it must, be 

explained  that he 1s not only the 
spokesman but also the product of 
the Army Chemical Corps, which is 

~ the Pentagon’s most frustrated  out- 
fit.  Since its brief  blaze of glory just 
after  World War I, when It produced 
Lewislte, a poison  gas more  lethal 
than Germany’s potent  mustard gas, 
.it has  been’ contin,uously ostra- 
cized. One by one, all its horrors, 
including Lewisite, h  a v e ’ been 
quietly shelved, until today ‘it is con- 
cerned mostly wlth relatively innoc- 
GOUS smoke pots and Aamethrowers. 

%Greasy holds no brlef. for gas, 
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although  the Chemical Corps still 
stockpiles both the offensive nerve 
gas and the defensive gas masks. But 
hq can’t understand why  nucleaP 
‘weapons which destroy both lives 
and  property should be preferred to 
the shelved BW, which destroys  lives 
but saves property. From the rnili- 
tary point of view,  he  writes, “bio- 
logical warfare is very much in the 
same  class as the machine gun, the 
submarine, and the taildr before thelr 
actual  trial in war. All three were 
turned down by  thk United States 
authoritw as being impractical until 
our enemies-or m the case of the 
tank,  the British-demonstratzd dif- 
ferently.” 

T O  UNDERSTAND the real rnean- 
ing of our BW shperiority, one must 
first kilow sAmeth1rig of BW i tsdf .  
As General Creasy  defines it, it is 
nothing  more  nor less than  public 
health in reverie. That is, while 
public  health strives to’ make corn- 
mon diseases rare, BW strives  to 
make rare diseases common. One_ of 
its chief  concerns, for example, is 
anthrax, a common but  preventable 
kdler  in sheep and cattle but an 
Lxtremely rare killer of men. An- 
other is botulism, a once lethal  kind 
of food poisoning, whlch  has been 
virtually  ellmmated in this country 
by hygienic meat canning, but which 
might be revived by sabotage in the 
canneries. Still another concern IS 

man’s oldest and deadilest enemy, 
the plague, which comes in two 
forms - rat-carried  bubonic plague 
and the  air-borne pneumonic variety. 
Concewably, the latter version could 
oe revived here by enemy planes 
dropping aerosol bombs saturated 
with the approprlate germs. 

The ’ Russians are - assumed. to 
krow as much about offensive and 
aefensive BW as we do. However; 
because of our  superlor  public-health 
facilities, meat canneries. water-puui- 
hcztion systems, etc , we have a  built- 
in BW defence which is the real key 
to OUT germ superiority. This  sapen- 
orlty holds despite our swampy 

Sogthland, where the preva’lenee of 
Bzdes aegypte, the yellow-fever carry- 
ing mosquito, would give the  Rus- 
sians their most favorable opening. 
In contrast to the hygienic United 
States, ’ Red  China 1s a potential 
pest hole, susceptible not only to a 
plague ’that would sicken or kill a 
fan percentage of its people but alqo 
to an an--blastlng of Its rice crops 
with fungus spores that would help 
to starve the rest. Indeed, hau the 
Chinese not been  so vulnerable  to 
BW, they would not have gotten 
such a wide audience for their 1952 
propaganda campaign blaming US 
for the typhus epidemic among their 
Korean troops. 

On the othkr hand, if we are to 
exploit our BW advantage in fact 
‘rather  than  in fancy? if we are to con- 
vert this Lountry into an infection 
center for the Crlrmmunrst world, we 
shall have  to  make our  public-health 
system so airtight  that it will be 
almost irnposslble to live with it.‘ If 
BW becomes a conventional weapon, 
our diplomats might be required to 
wear  germ-proof rubber suits when- 
ever face’ to  face with Iron  Curtain 
diplomats, and  our people generally 
wmld be forced to maincain alr-Taid 
shelters lined with the Chemlcal 
Carp’s “diffusion board” which acts 
as a g e m  filter. Such extraordinary 
precautions might be required be- 
cause BW is actually berter adapted 
to cold  war’s d e n t  sabotage than to 
Rot  war’s  noisy bombing. Should BW 
be approved in Washingtcn, almost 
mevltably the silent battle  would 
begin. Nor can there be  -much doubt 
that the hlghly health-mnsclous 
Arnerlcans would observe all the 
complex precautions, and more to 
boot. With the volatile health issue 
combined with the volatile security 
issue, hysteria would reign here as 
it has never reigned. before. 

So kar as can be determined,  none 
of the thousands of medlcal men 
who have helped perfect BW rejolces 
in Greasy’s plan. ’Among  other  
thmgs, it would make them  all v10- 
late the professional oath which 
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specifically enjoins them  from wil- 
fully kdling their patients.  Hitherto, 
BW has been considered as a weapon 
of last-ditch defense rather  than as a 
weapon of cholce.  Since German 
saboteurs  apparently infected United 
States cattle  shipments to England 
with anthrax  during  World  War I 
and  Japanese, savants killed several 
thousand  Manchurians in a success- 
ful BW experiment in Wor!d war  
11, perfection of defenszve FW was 
obviously required. As to  offensive 
BW, the medics  have reconciled 
themselves to it largely as a force for 
Feace rather than, ‘as a possible 

’ weapon of war. On this assumption, 
which could be mistaken, they have 

’ made  great  and, unheralded sadi- 

fices. As of 1946, when the last BW 
report was published, sixty of the 
4,000 doctors in  the wartime  pro- 
gram were sickened, though  none 
fatally, by their own germ cultures. 

So far  the press pas paid httle  at- 
tentmn to General Greasy’s BTY 
campaign, which he,,has conducted 
in  frequent talks with t h ~  friendly 
chemical and pharmaceutical  indus- 
tries. Nor is this surprising, in view 
of the  morale upturn induced by 
tile Big Four conference. Yet Pen- 
tagon insiders predict that sooner or 
laLer BW will win recognition. This 
dire forecast is based on the Demm- 
mats’ yearning for some absolute 
weapon against ’cdrnmunism,  as  evi- 
deuced by their  stubborn  support of , 
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our1 declining  margin of air superi- 
ority. Another possible straw in the 
wind is last year’s unexplained  hike 
of the Chemical Corps’s research and 
development budget  from $42,000,- 
000 to $61,000,000. This buciget in- 
cludes not only BW research, but 
also, apparently, research for another 
activity that Greasy  has alluded  to 
as a remote possibility €or  the fu- 
ture:  annihilation of the enemy by 
making his people  temporarily in- 
sane. However these por Lents may be 
interpreted, as long as there is more 
drive  for stockpiling the germs at 
the Ed ewood, Maryland, labora- 
tories tlig an for  outlawing them, the 
Pentagon  prophets  cannot be dis- 
counted. 

Helsinki 
THE WORLD press showed a pass- 
ing  interyt  in the return of the 
Porkkala  Peninsula  to  Finland by 
the Soviet government. After all, it’ 
is news in the “man-bites-dog” class 
when, a great power returns  a  naval 
base  to a small state. But  the  return 
of Porkkala is only the latest de- 
velopment in a strikingly successful 
peaceful coexistence relationship be- 
tween the Soviet Union  and  Finland, 
that  ’has- grown from singularly un- 
promising beginnings. At this time, 
when the conditions of peaceful co- 
eyistence are  the  urgent concern of 
gcrvernments and public  opinion,  an 

’ ,  ounce OF Finnish-Soviet pract ice  
may be  more  illuminating  &an a 
ton of Western theory. - 
j Finland has an anti-Russian  tra- 
dition  that stretches ,back to the 
pre-historic times ’ when Finnish 
tribes ’ repelled Slav raiders. During 
the  I “colonial”  and “dominion 
status” centuries, of §,wedish rule, 
the Finns were in the firing line 
against Russia in  innumerable wars. 
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After the  Napoleonic wars, Finland 
became an  autonomous Grand 
Duchy of which ’the  Czar  was the 
Grand Duke. Successive Czars scrup 
ulousIy respected the  constitution 
of their tiny Grand Duchy. The re- 
latipns between them and  their Fin- 
nish subjects were excellent. 

Trouble began in 1898, when 
Nicholas I1 initiated  a policy of 
RussificatioA. He met with tough 
and united Finnish nakional resist- 
ance. Russification ‘stopped  for some 
years after  the  abortive 1905 revolu- 
tion. But  it  was  in  full swing again 
by 1914. It is not  surprising, there- 
fore, that there was a Jaeger bat- 
talion of Finnish volunteers isl the 
German army on the Russian front 
in  World  War  I,  and  that a large 
section of the  Right  in  Finland I 

looked forward  ‘to  their  country be- 
coming a  ,constitutional,  qonarchy 

I under a German prince. President 
Paasikivi, now  eighry-five  years old, 
who was a leading  supporter of this 
policy, has since said that he made a 
mistake but that it was then  im- 
possible, to   foresee  that  a  great 
power could collapse as completely 
as Germany did in the 1914-1918 
war. 

After the war k p i n  freeIy con- 
ceded Finland the right to secede 

from Soviet Russia. Buk that  did  not, 
obviate ‘ a  civil war between the  Fin- 
nish “Reds” and “Whites,” in which 
the former received help  from  the 
Bolsheviks and the latter from the 
Germans. Today moderate  ,Finnish 
opinion holds the civil war to have 
been a tragedy that could and  should 
have been averted. 

’ In  the  thirties,  the Soviet govern- 
ment became alarmed % at Hitler’s , 
threats and successive  aggressions. 
They began to rearm and to urge 

’ their small Western neighbors , to 
band themselves together in a de- 
fensive a l l iance   aga ins t  Hitler’s 
Axis. But Polish proposals to that. 

’ effect  to the Baltic states and to Fin- 
land, as  well  as  Frtznch Prime  Min- 
ister’s Barthou’s similar plan  for 
an ,“Eastern tocarno,’! were rejected. 

Then the Soviet government asked 
the Finns to fo,rtify some of their 
islands commanding the approaches 
to Leningrad  through  the Gulf ,of 
Finland.  They oqered, first, to sup- 
ply the  Finnish  government  free 
with  all  the  material  and, if desired, 
the technical aid necessary to  do 
the job. Later, they  offered to do It 
themselves for nkhing  and to turn 

’ over the completed fortifications to 
the Finns. These  offers were rejected. , 

The second World War began. It 
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